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"I Got This Fine Pipe With I i ^ e t f g 
<& Myers Duke's Mixture" 

All kinds of men smoke Duke's Mixture in all kinds 
of pipes—and every other way—and they all tell the same 
story. They like the genuine , natural tobacco taste of 
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Su&L 
Choice bright leaf aged to mellow mildness, carefully stemmed 

and then granulated—every grain pure, high-grade tobacco— 
that's what you get in the Liggett & Myers Duke's Mixture sack. 

You get one and a half ounces of this pure, mild, delightful 
tobacco, unsurpassed in quality, for Ac. 

Now About the Free Pipe 
Inevery sack of Liggett & Myers Duke's Mixture we now pack 

a coupon. You can exchange these coupons for a pipe or for many 
other valuable and useful articles. These presents cost not one 
penny. There is something for every member of the family— 
skates, catcher's gloves, tennis rackets, cameras, toilet articles, 
suit cases, canes, umbrellas, and dozens of other things. Just send 

us your name and address on a postal 
and as a special offer daring Jan
uary and February only we will 
tend you our new Muetrated cata
logue of presents FREE of any 
charge. Open up a sack of Liggttt 
£ Myers Duke's Mixture today. 

Coupons from Duke's Mixture may be 
assorted with tags from HORSE SHOE, 
J.T. , T1NSLEY*S NATURAL LEAF. 
GRANGER TWIST, and Coupons from 
FOUR ROSES (10c tin double coupon 
PICK PLUG CUT. PIEDMONT CIGA. 
RETTES. CL1X CIGARETTES, end 
other tags or coupons issued by us. 

Address—Premium Dept. 

St. Louie, 
Mo. 

We believe that our 30 years of 
business among you (the people of Kandiyohi 
County) warrants in claiming that we can offer you an abso
lutely safe storehouse for your money. Checks on us are 
accepted in payment of bills at par in any part of Minnesota. 
Ninety per cent of the successful business men are Bank 
Depositors. What better time than now to open a Check 
Account with us? We have unexcelled facilities for trans
acting all branches of banking. 
Our Officers will be glad to extend to you every courtesy 
consistent with sound banking. We will keep your valuables 
in our fire-proof vault free of charge. We shall be pleased 
to have you call on us. 

BANK OF WILLMAR 
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits, $120,000.00 

A. B. RICH, 
President 

C. B. LIEN, 
Vlce-Pres. 

Wefald, who has monopolized more 
than his share of the limelight la te -
ly, but that is another story, doesn't 
believe in the state's spending money 
on warriors who are "soldiers on pa
per only," by which he means the 
brass-button brigade, to-wit the gov
ernor's staff. There is every likeli
hood that that notable organization 
will travel in state at public expense 
to the centennial celebration of the 
battle of Gettysburg next July and 
lend a little of their superfluous dig
nity to ' the proceedings on that oc 
casion .* The celebration w a s a topic 
in a special message transmitted by 
the governor to the legislature last 
week. He urged that an appropria
tion of $30,00(1 be made to send there 
the survivors of that memorable en
gagement resident in Minnesota. The 
next day a bill prepared by repres
entatives of these veterans w a s in-

WHERE THE WHEELS GO ROUND 
Special Legislative Letter to the Willmar Tribune 

by John Lawson. 

St. Paul, Jan. 27—The adoption 
by the house of: the Bendixen resolu
tion authorizing the investigation of 
the state grain and inspection de
partment and the methods of Twin 
City dealers in grain and live stock 
is considered by many the most im
portant work of the past week. 
Whether warranted or not there ap
pears to have arisen in the minds of 
grain growers a suspicion that their 
product assumes a better grade on 
the Minneapolis board of trade than 

the inspectors are Avliling to accord 
it when it i s taken out of the car. 
Operators of country elevators are 
inclined to blame the board of in
spectors when grain weighs in, at the 
Minneapolis elevators, as I am told 
it not infrequently does, less some
times by scores of bushels than it 
weighed out at the local station. A s 
to the stock markets, controlled a s 
they are by the packinghouse trust, 
i.t would be little short of a marvel 
if the methods in vogue there, were 

Announcement 
We are now ready to take 

all kinds of 

Machine Repair, 
Specialty and 
Foundry Work 

We guarantee firstclass work
manship, prompt service and REA
SONABLE PRICES. 

New and Second-Hand Gasoline Engines 
YOUR WORK SOLICITED 

Willmar Machine 
and Foundry Co. 

not designed to give the buyer al
ways a little the best of the bargain. 
Whether the investigation will or not, 
a s Mr. Spooner emphatically predict
ed, result in revelations that will "as 
tound" the grain growers and cattle 
raisers of the state, it i s to be hoped 
that it will be made honestly and ef
ficiently. I am inclined to conclude 
from what I know of the men ap
pointed on the investigating commit
tee that the fanners and country 
elevator men will be represented by 
men zealous in their behalf.' What
ever the truth in regard to the mat
ter may be it should be brought out 
without fear or favor. 

AN IMPORTANT REFORM. 
One bill at least of real importance 

has passed the house. It provides 
that in civil case s ten members of a 
jury may render a verdict. Permit
ting one or two men who may be 
either stubborn, unreasonable, pre
judiced or interested, to "hang" a 
jury of twelve has on more than one 
occasion resulted in depriving a liti
gant of his - just rights. There is of 
course a lways the possibility that the 
minority may be right and the ma
jority wrong, but ordinarily the 
greater number can be relied on to 
render a substantially just verdict. 
In ease they do not a wronged man 
can generally get a new trial and 
there is a lways a higher court to ap
peal to. The reform i s not an inno
vation. In other s tates it has cur
tailed the laws' delays without work
ing injustice and there is no reason 
why it should not have the same de
sirable result here. 

NEW DEPARTMENT PROPOSED. 
In order to carry out a recommen

dation made by the governor in his 
message Representative Kneeland 
has introduced a bill creating a de
partment of public domain. It takes j troduced providing for the appropri 
away from the state auditor all au- [ation and naming a committee of vet-

public lands, forests , erans who should be entrusted with 
the management of the excursion. It 
provided in addition that the gover
nor with his staff and a band should 
accompany the old soldiers. One 
thing specially commendable in the 
bill Avas that no distinction w a s to be 
made as to whieh side the boys 
fought but that wearers of both the 
blue and the gray should participate 
in the hospitality of the state . 

BILL MUST TAKE REGULAR 
COURSE. 

Representative R. C. Dunn who in
troduced the bill in a patriotic and 
eloquent speech thought i t would be 
a mark of distinction and respect 
and paying a worthy compliment to 
the survivors of the First Minnesota 
which won undying fame on Gettys
burg's stricken field if the legis la
ture would suspend ordinary parlia
mentary rules and p a s s the bill up
on presentation precisely a s drafted. 
There i s scarcely a doubt that this 
would have been done if the gover
nor's staff had not been mentioned 
in the bill and if all the members had 
been assured that transportation and 
sustenance would not have been- pro
vided for other camp fol lowers. A p 
parently the mere mention of the 
staff suggested a woodchuck. At all 
events that there w a s a nigger in the 
woodpile seems to be what Mr. We
fald, Mr. J. T. Johnson, Mr. Minette, 
Mr. Spooner and others seem to have 
concluded. All expressed themselves 
as only too willing to vote the money 
for the old soldiers—some thought 
their wives ought to go too—but they 
wanted to see that it w a s spent on 
them and that the legislature wasn't 
making provision for a lot of irres
ponsible joy-riders. A s there w a s no 
urgency whatever they insisted that 
the bill should take i ts regular course 
and go to the appropriations com
mittee. Notwithstanding the oppos
ition, Mr. Dunn insisted on his mo
tion for a suspension of the rules 
and, although he had a majority of 
the house with him and .enough to 
pass the bill he could not muster the 
necessary two-thirds. The bill will 
therefore take the regular course and 
will no doubt be passed one of these 
fine days including the provision for 
rhe governor's staff which should .1-
doubtedly accompany the governor 
to the celebration. 

P. G. HANDY, 
Cashier 

N. S: SWBNSON, 
Ass't Cashier 

thority over 
mines, drainage, etc., and makes him 
an accounting officer pure and sim
ple. The new department absorbs a 
number of state boards which have 
hitherto exercised supervision over 
some part or other of the matters 
which are to be entrusted to i ts care. 
The bill provides for the appointment 
by the governor of the head of the 
department who is to receive a sal 
ary of $4,000 a year. It creates five 
subordinate departments or bureaus, 
one to have charge of agricultural 
lands, one mineral lands, one water
ways , and so on. The heads of these 
departments are to receive a salary 
of not more than $2,500 a year, and 
there will be in addition a number of 
clerical posit ions together with a 
small army of appointees to do the 
outside work the proper supervision 
and care of the public domain makes 
necessary. Of course a number of 
positions in connection with the var
ious boards will be abolished and 
possibly the increased expense for 
the care of the public domaiw may 
not be a s great as one mighw con
clude from the terms of the bill. 

CRITICISM INDULGED IN. 
Nevertheless it has already been 

subjected to a good deal of adverse 
criticism and is the theme of con
siderable discussion among the mem
bers and officials in the eapitol fam
iliar with the w a y the public lands 
have been administered under the 
present law. It is understood that 
Representative Dunn who w a s aud
itor for many years has concluded 
that it will add unnecessarily to the 
expenses of administration. Refer
ring to it a progressive house leader, 
one of the original Rines men, said 
the other day, "The principle of the 
measure is progressive all right, but 
the bill in i t s present form i s likely 
under existing circumstances to 
prove more of a blow to the progres
sive cause than a benefit to it. Should 
it p a s s a s it stands it will place in 
the hands of a reactionary adminis
tration a powerful engine which can 
be made of material use in perfect
ing the standpat machine." Another 
member in discussing the bill sug
gested that this could be avoided by 
making the commissioner of public 
domain elective, thus eliminating the 
feature of appointments by the gov-
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CIVIL SERVICE xtEFORM. 
Perhaps, however, in framing the 

bill Mr. Kneeland contemplated the 
passage of another measure of which 
he is the author which would take the 
ground from under the feet of his 
progressive critics. This latter bill 
seeks the establishment of a civil 
service based-on merit. The appoint
ments would still be made by the ex
ecutive it i s true, but officials of ev
ery kind and degree would have to be 
selected from a list of those who had 
successful ly passed an examination 
as to their fitness, and political con
siderations could be given little or 
no weight. Moreover once a man got 
in he would have to abjure politics 
if he wanted to hold h is job. Even 
the governor wouldn't have influence 
to secure his dismissal if he minded 
his business and did his work well. 
However, although this measure too 
has been advocated by the governor, 
there does not appear to be any ex
cessive zeal in i ts behalf displayed 
even in the executive office and I 
question very much whether even a 
progressive legislature will not find 
some excuse for sidetracking it. For 
some reason the average American 
entertains the ambition some day to 
hold down a government job, and he 
has never taken kindly to the devic
es by means of which a paternal gov
ernment has sought to put it out of 
his reach. 

A TRIP TO GETTYSBURG. 

Although Representative K n u d 

KNOCKING THE BOARD OF 
HEALTH. 

The board of health ought by this 
tune to be used to hard knocks—it 
appears to get more of them than 
anvbody. Senator Putnam told Sen
ator Marden the other day in open 
senate that he didn't think he could 
have had much experience with the 
state board1—otherwise his confi
dence in it wouldn't be so implicit. 
Sen. Works added that "if there is 
any state institution, that needs a 
little watching it i s the state board 
of health." This w a s in connection 
with a bill to restrict the use of com
mon drinking cups then under con

sideration.' The bill sought to endow 
the board of health with authority to 
say in what public p laces common 
drinking cups might or might not be 
used. Mr. Works thought the agi
tation against common drinking cups 
a good deal of a fad anyway and 
that the chances were that the fes t 
ive microbe and the elusive bacter
ium would be more likely to be play
ing hide and seek in the case in which 
the traveler kept his private drink
ing cup than disporting at the pub
lic pump. He asserted that the ad-
\ o c a t e s of the measure were unable 
to cite a single instance of communi
cable disease being transmitted by a 
drinking cup. Senator Dunn sug
gested the use of the old oaken buck
et a s an alternative. The bill w a s 
advanced. 

WORLD'S FAIR APPROPRIA-" 
TION. 

One hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars i s what the governor wants 
the legislature to appropriate in or
der that Minnesota may be properly 
represented at the Panama-Pacif ic 
exposition.' That's a good deal of 
money, more indeed than has been 
hitherto required, and Minnesota's 
displays at past world's fairs have 
generally been, considered adequate. 
Labor, however, i s more expensive at 
the coast , and it m a y be that Cal. 
Stone of St. Paul , who i s believed to 
be booked for the commissionership, 
is a more cheerful spender than those 
who "have been entrusted with the 
duty in the past , though at that he 
would have to go some. The general 
opinion appears to be among busi
ness men that for advertising pur
sues the state would get more for 
its money if it spent it in the Eas t 
rnliier than in the West . The inhabi
tants of the Western canyons, vall
eys and ranges, are coming these 
days to be regarded more a s compet 
itors than customers. However a lib 
eral appropriation will no doubt be 
made, if not $150,000 at least a sum 
sufficient which conceivably might be 
considerably smaller. 

SILENCER FOR SHOTGUNS. 
Both senate and house have ap

proved a bill to prevent the sale or 
use of a silencer for shot guns. The 
is in the interest of crime prevention.: 
Making laws for that purpose i s all 
very well. Enforcing them wpuld be 
more to the purpose. It i s a misde
meanor in this s tate to carry con
cealed weapons, but the ypung sport 
without his revolver is as extinct a s 
the dodo. 

APPORTIONMENT. 
Publicity has been given to the al

leged provisions of the new appor
tionment bill which is expected to 
make i t s appearance within a week 
or so. These are for the most parts 
works of imagination. The men who 
have the bill in charge are keeping 
their own counsel. No draft has yet 
been made. One or two things, how
ever, are fairly certain, first that the 
house and senate will comprise ap
proximately the same membership a s 
at present, and second, and this i s 
important, that the large vote given 
in the last election in favor of limit
ing the representation of centers of 
population will be to some extent re
flected in the bill when it emerges 
from the committee room. 

AUCTION SALE 
A s I am leaving this country, I 

will sell at public auction on the Wm. 

Shields place in section 33, Lake Lil

lian, 10 miles north and one mile eas t 

of Olivia, commencing at 10 o'clock 

a. m., on 

Thursday, February 13, 1913, 
the following described property, t o -

wit : 

One black horse, 13 years o ld; one 
bay mare 12 years o ld; one bay 
horse 12 years old; one gray 
horse, 18 years o ld; nine Jersey 
cows, milking, or coming in soon; ten 
heifers, 1 and 2 years o ld; ten spring 
and fal l ca lves ; one bull, 4 years old 
registered; three sheep; one 8 foot 
McCormick binder, n e w ; one McCor-
mick corn binder, new; one LaCrosse 
20-disc drill, new; one gang plow, 14 
inch Moline; one Moline sulky plow, 
16 inch; one Elk sulky plow, 16 inch; 
one Deere disc, 8 f o o t ; one B o s s 2 -
horse harrow; one B o s s 3-horse har
row; one riding harrow car t ; one 
Hero fanning mill; one Avery corn 
cultivator, 4 -shove l ; one Jones corn 
cult ivator; 6-shovel; one 1-horse 
cult ivator; one Fuller & Johnson 
corn planter; one Golloway manure 
spreader, n e w ; two Deere corn shelt
e r s ; one Minnie mower, 5 foot cut ; 
one Standard mower, 6 foot cut ; one 
McCormick hay rake, 10 foo t ; one 
Overshot hay stacker; one push hay 
sweep; one hay rack; one narrow 
tire wagon; one wide tire wagon; two 
pair of bob s leds; one 3-horse Smith 
Bros, gasoline engine, with at tach
ment for binder; one water trough; 
one milk tank; two se ts work har
n e s s ; one single harness ; 300 pounds 
twine; one Dan P a t c h incubator; one 
Diamond incubator; kalfP dozen 
creamery c a n s ; one Sharpless cream 
separator; one Morse range, nearly 
new; one heating s tove ; one 2-burn
er coal oil s tove; one kitchen cabin
e t ; one extension table; one dresser; 
one couch; two .bedsteads- with 
springs; oats, corn, hay and corn 
fodder; numerous other articles. 

Free Lunch at Noon. 
Terms: All sums of $10 or under, 

c a s h ; on sums over that amount time 
will be given until Nov. 1, 1913 on 
bankable paper at 8 r>er cent. N o 
property to be removed until the 
terms of sale are complied with. 

CHARLES ERICS0N, Owner. 
W. N. Davis , Auctioneer. 
E. G. Heins, Clerk. 2t 

AUCTION SALE 
Having, sold my farm, I will sell 

at public auction on the place in 
Section 16, Town of Kandiyohi, 2 
miles southwest of Kandiyohi S ta 
tion, on 

Saturday, February 15, 1913, 
the following described property: 

One gray mare, 9 years old, wt. 
1400 lbs . ; one gray horse, 14 years 
old, wt. 1400 lbs . ; one black mare, 14 
years old, wt. 1150 lbs . ; one white 
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The Finishing Touch-
Electric Light 

She:—"Ah, there's an inviting house. What 
a difference light makes—especially electric 
light." 

He:—"That's Jones' house. Yes, electric 
lighting is the finishing touch to a perfect 
home—large or small. It insures health, con
venience and comfort. It's one of the strong 
attractions of a popular home." 

She:—"Yes, that's very evident. Let's call 
on them and ask who wired their house. We 
must have electric light immediately." 

Willmar City Municipal Plant 
Secretary's Office In Ruble Block, next to First 

National Bank on Benson avenue 
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The Metropolitan Barber Shop, 
Bank of Willmar Building, B . T. 
Otos, proprietor, i s the shop to get a 
shave, hair cut and bath.—Adver
tisement. 

MONET FOB TOVB JVHK. 
This is the fall season when every

body is cleaning1 house. Save yoar raffs, 
rubber* and metals. Bring; them or not-
ify me by mail or telephone. I am al
ways ready to buy. X also buy- hides 
and f u n , always paying; highest mar
ket prices. Come to me with your 
stuff. X also buy poultry. J. 3. * ! • -
kin, 608 Xiltohneld Ave. W. 'Phone Ho. 
434.—*.dT. 

No. 6 3 * 

Inspect From A11 Sides 

A fashion report says that "the new 
hobble skirts areslit eight inches in the East. '* 
The modest man should look at them only from 

the West. The Stickney Engine we have on our floor will stand inspection 
from the North, South, East and West Come in and see—bring your 
wife. 

;l;;r, Oman & Johnson 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS mWsWsWeWm^sWm 

OMAN & JQPNSON Willmar, Minn. 

horse, 17 years old, wt. 1200 lbs ; one 
mare eolt coming 3 y e a r s ; one gray 
mare, 4 y e a r s ; one colt, 10 months; 
one horse, coming 4 y e a r s ; one mare 
colt, coming 3 y e a r s ; one black colt, 
coming 2 y e a r s ; nine milk cows, of 
which two are registered Hols te ins; 
one full blooded Holstein bull, 10 
months o ld; one full blooded Holstein 
heifer, 11 months old; two heifers, 
1 year old; three small ca lves ; elev
en fall pigs, 6 months o ld; about 125 
chickens; one Deering grain binder, 
6 foot cut ; one Osborne mower; one 
check row corn planter; two hay 
rakes, 8 foot and 10 foo t ; one 20-
disc Kentucky drill; one new Deere 
sulky p low; one 14-inch walking 
plow; one breaking plow; one 16 18 -
inch disc harrow; one 4-horse har
row; two 6-shoe riding cult ivators; 
one Independent manure spreader; 
one wide" tired w a g o n ; one narrow 
tired w a g o n ; one new wagon box; one 
truck; four buggies; one pair bob
s le ighs; one set buggy runners; two 
hay racks ; one set working* harness ; 
one set driving harness ; three fly-
n e t s ; one corn sheller; one Hero 
fanning mill new; one Imperial smut 
machine; one feed eooker; one grind 
s tone; one galvanized tank; some 
too l s ; one 4-gal lon brass sprayer; 
one castiron tank heater; one DeLa-
val cream separator, No. 1 5 ; some 
milk c a n s ; other articles too numer
ous to mention. 

Sale begins at 10 o'clock a. m. 

Free Lunch at Noon. 
Terms :* All sums of $5.00 or under, 

c a s h ; one sums over iihat amount, 
time on bankable paper until Nov. 
1, 1913 at 7 per cent. No property 
to be removed until terms of sale are 
complied with. 

JOHN ENGMAN, Owner. 
W. N. Davis , Auctioneer. ' 
L. 0 . Thorpe, Clerk. . 3w 

AUCTION SALE 
Having sold my farm, I will sell 

at publie auction on 

Tuesday, February II, 1913, 
on my farm in Section 21, West Lake 
Lillian, the following described pro
perty: 

One bay mare, coming 5 y e a r s ; 
one white horse, 13 years o ld; one 
white mare, 12 years old; one bay 
mare, 18 years old; three milch cows 
fresh; two milch cows, coming in in 
February; two milch cows, coming in 
next fa l l ; two small ca lves ; one tur
key; 80 chickens; one McCormick 
binder, 6 foot cut ; one Osborn pul
verizer, nearly new; one McCormick 
mower; one Deering hay rake, 10 
foot ; one Van Brunt 14-shoe drill; 
one Emerson sulky plow, 16 inch; 
one John Deere walking p low; 16 
inch; one Moline corn cult ivator; one 
set bob s le ighs; one 4-horse drag; 
one lumber w a g o n ; one wide tire 
lumber wagon; one hay bucker; one 
Bradley corn sheller; two stone 
boat s ; one grind s tone; one hay 
rack; one op n single buggy; one top 
buggy; one set sleigh runners; two 
sets working harnesses ; two single 
harnesses ; one Empire cream separ
ator, 650 lb. capac i ty ; some black
smith too ls ; some h a y ; household 
goods and other articles too numer
ous to mention. 

Sale begins at 10 o'clock a. m. 

Free Lunch at Noon. 
Terms: All sum's of $5.00 or under, 

c a s h ; above that amount time will be 
given until Nov. 1, 1913, on bankable 
notes bearing 7 per cent interest. 
No property to be removed until set
tled for. 

ANDREW G. JOHNSON, 
Owner. 

W. N. Davis , Auctioneer. 
N. S. Swenson, Clerk. 

AUCTION SALE 
Having so ld my farm I will sell 

at public auction on 

Tuesday, February 18, 1913, 
on my place in Section 21 , in West 

Lake Lillian, the following described 

property: 

One bay horse, 7 years o ld; one 
black horse, 11 years o ld; one black 
horse, 7 years o ld; one black mare, 8 
years old; one bay mare, 1 4 y e a r s 
old; one gray colt, 2 years o ld; one 
milch cow, 65 chickens, ten turkeys ; 
one 2 ^ horse power gasol ine engine, 
new; one Blue Bell cream separator, 
new; one Corn King manure spread
er, new; one Deering binder, 7 foot 
cut ; one Monitor 20-disc drill; one 
Deering mower, 5 foot cut ; one Mc
Cormick hay rake; one Moline gang 
plow; 14 inch; one Moline corn cul
t ivator; one hay rack; one Bat ten -
dorf lumber wagon, narrow t ire; one 
truck wagon; one h a y bucker; two 
se t s working harnes s ; some o a t ? and 
corn; one open buggy,; one wheel
barrow; some grain s a c k s ; household 
goods and other articles too numer
ous to mention. 

Sale to begin at 10 o'clock a. m. 

Free Lunch at Noon. 
Terms: All sums of $5.00 or under, 

c a s h ; above that amount time will be 
given until Nov. 1, 1913, on bankable 
notes bearing 7 per cent interest. N o 
property to be removed until sett led 
for. 

MARY A. PETERSON, 
Owner. 

W. N. Davis , Auctioneer. 
N. S. Swenson, Clerk. 

For good pastime and healthy ex
ercise try Weber's Bowling Alley.— 
Advertisement. 

PROFESSIONAL' CARD! 
WILLMAR BETHESDA HOSPITAL 
Corner 3rd St. , and Litchfield Ave 

'Phone 282. 
Operating Rooms Open to 

the Profession. 

Staff 
Dr. H. E. Frost, Dr. J. C. Jacobs 

Dr. Christian Johnson. 

WILLMAR HOSPITAL 
Cor. Backer Avenue and Vosrth M T M I 

•TTXWDXVa PXYSXOUUmi 

Drs. Petersen and Branton 
ornca xouait 

1 to 4 | . a ; Sundays 19 to 1 p. m. 
Calliiigr hours from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. 

R. W. STANFORD 
LAWYER 

Real Estate, Insurance ani 
Collections. 

Offloe In Poatofflce Bunding, -
WILLMAR, - MnnOGSOWA 

DR. H. F. PORTER 
DENTIST 

(SKANDINAVISK TANDUKARE) 
Office In Carlson Block, Phone S7t 

WILLMAR, MINN. 

Removal Notice. 
Please take note of the fac t that 

the Willmar Land Co., has establish
ed new quarters in the Carlson block, 
on second floor, where I will be glad 
to meet old and new patrons. 

WM. O. JOHNSON. 

' OLSON & GRUE 
Manufacturers and Dealers In 

American and Foreign Marble and 
Granite Monuments. 

Cemetery F^nce, E t c , Orders promptly 
filled. Correspondence solicited. 

Benson Ave., between 2d and 3d Sts. 
Phone 455J or 163L Willmar, Minn. 

PARCEL DELIVERY 
Trunks, parcels, packages' letters, 

etc., called for and delivered te any 
part of the city. Prompt service. 
Charget moderate. Office Great 
Northern Express. Telephone 92. 

DOWNS & SANDERSON 

L I V E R Y 
Phono 4 t . — O B * block south of dope* 

Take Notice. 
Anyone having any lawful claim 

against the Mamre Creamery com
pany would please notify O. O. Berg-
strom within thirty days from this 
date. 

Pennock, Minn., Jan. 15, 1913. 
~ MAMRE CREAMERY CO., 

2t • X" - B y O, 0 . Bergstrom, P r e s . 

WILLMAR TANNERY 
Many, robes now on hand for sal*. 
Black and Brown hors*hid*robes. 

A nice lot of 100 tanned doe; 
•Una. Some of these are made 
up Into robes. Anyone wishing* to 
buy tanned dog skins should call 
soon before they are all made up. 

W# reline and repair old robes. 
Bring them In. 

Pur mittens, for sal*. -> 
Important Votioe—All skins for. 

tanning should be salted at once 
after skinning to keep them from 
spelling. V^, fs 

ANDREW 6. SATHER 
*S7 First St. Willmar, MI»av 

L C. OLSON 
U N D C f 

Office 30t Litchfield Ave. W. F l a w UV 
Residence. S l l First Street. Phen* l i t 

1 

i 

-I 

r"-4 

^k 

TYPEWRITER'SUPPLIES 
- , ;- UBBon - y ^ / ^ ^ ^ g ^ 

For all makes of typewriter and adding C ViT 
machines. , . - -. „ - - rj1^ 

TTFEWBXTEB OXL '\^\''^. z V - § 
Guaranteed, non-gumming! "t-~. - JX^dt" 

"j C A B B O V P A r a m '^ ! i t<V^i^%ri- l -
' Different'colors and grades. #~£t Z^£J??£&~ 

*aVm**B7B**Tg*Ja\ W 4 % * A V âWJBMBWWJi«B> enlele\o^mmumm^ ^ * ' ^ r v ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * i 

. PAPxm P O X U V T B S OOPXBS $;£&>,»-
* -'- Cut'letter and 2-8 size &£&&§ jj 
STATXOVBBT PBIHTBD TO OBBBB v ŷ J 
;;-!V V A n y **** y°n want:* "i;\-^ $£ &£$, 
MAIL" ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED \i»«SiSS 

^'^^i^^^P^^^^^^ 


